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     Another year has nearly passed and work has proven to be 
reasonable for our members. Military construction has begun 
and some of our signatory contractors are involved. The hope 
is that dispatch requests connected to these projects start 
mid-winter to early spring and continue to rise through the 
next few years. We are anticipating a project labor agreement 
(PLA) for the Ft. Greely Missile Defense Agency with the news 
of additional money for another missile field at that site.
   We have heard many times from our Brother and 
Representative David Guttenberg that if you want to change 
how politics work, do something about it. Well? I did just that, 
I made a run for the Interior Gas Utility seat D. I feel that my 
experience would have been a great asset to the utility board 
and it would strengthen Local 942’s position with getting work 
as this project progresses. Unfortunately, I did not win. I did 
however gain a lot of experience with campaigning and plan to 
try again, given the right circumstances. I appreciate everyone’s 
support and look forward to a future run and success.
   As a new trustee, I have been learning as fast as one can 
how the trust funds operate. It is like drinking from a firehose, 
however, I am up to the task. I am dedicated to the future of 
our funds health and ensuring they remain great benefits to 
the participants. I will do everything I can to keep advancing 
my knowledge of the funds and how we can protect them and 
improve them.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
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   After much discussion and consideration, we are currently 
working to organize a cannabis cultivation facility here in 
Fairbanks. These workers are excited about the prospect of 
becoming union and having access to employer paid benefits. 
Jobs that provide good wages and benefits are vital to keeping 
our economy afloat. As we progress with any organizing 
drive, it is our obligation and duty to organize ALL workers, to 
expand our reach and improve the lives for all. This is our goal, 
and we will achieve it.
   A common principle exists among us all within this Union. 
To understand who the Laborers are, one only has to look 
at our history. We were founded for and by the, “unwanted” 
workers who were discriminated against, demoralized 
and treated inhumanely. Many unrepresented workers are 
cheated, exploited and ignored. Our membership now enjoys 
the workplace dignity that has been fought and won for us. Let 
us not be hypocrites and disparage these workers, let us lift 
them up in support and if we are successful, welcome them 
into our proud organization.
  Every day I am reminded that there is much to learn and 
accomplish, I am growing from the challenges and looking 
forward to the future. Please remember to watch out for your 
fellow brothers and sisters, and work safe.

FRATERNALLY YOURS,
SCOTT C. EICKHOLT
BUSINESS MANAGER/SECRETARY-TREASURER



REPRESENTING THE MEMBERS
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
  Fall time means two things; moose hunting and election 
season! This Municipal Election cycle was mostly quiet, but 
still interesting. With no State or Federal campaigns to focus 
on, the priority was placed on the three Borough Assembly 
races. I am happy to announce that two of our endorsed 
candidates, Angela Major and Christopher Quist, won by 
respectable margins; however, our third candidate, Leah 
Berman Williams, lost her election by five votes. Let that sink 
in for a moment: five votes. Did you vote? Did your spouse 
vote? When we lose such a close election, I begin to question 
my own efforts - what could I have done differently? Did I 
knock on enough doors? Did I place enough phone calls? Did I 
get the most out of our membership? The obvious answer is no, 
because we lost an election that we should have won. Every 
single vote counts in every election; “Get Political or Starve” 
is more than just a slogan – it’s a fact of life for all working 
people. If you’re not at the table, then you will be on the menu.   
   Unless you have been living in a cave, you know that Alaska 
is changing. After several years of abnormally high oil prices, 
Alaska’s state economy and budget have been thrown into 
turmoil by oil prices that averaged just $51 per barrel in fiscal 
year 2018, which is $3 lower than the December Department 
of Revenue forecast; to make things worse, oil production was 
down 4%. How do these low oil prices manifest themselves in 
the state and local economy? The August unemployment rate 
was 7%, which was the highest rate in the nation. Statewide 
job numbers in August were down by 4,800 from the year prior, 
and construction job numbers are down about 20% over the 
last two years. These economic problems are only being made 
worse by the inaction of the State Legislature. The Senate 
Majority’s absolute refusal to compromise and find viable 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT BRYAN IMUS

budget solutions has put too many of our members out of work 
and have put the future of our State economy – and the PFD 
– at risk. Next fall we will have the opportunity the change the 
leadership in the Senate and begin moving Alaska in a positive 
direction and I hope the hall can count on every member to take 
action and get involved.
   At the August Executive Board meeting, the Board placed its 
trust in me with an appointment as a Trustee on our pension, 
health and welfare, training and legal funds. I am humbled by 
the Board’s confidence and vow to put my energy towards this 
new challenge. To better prepare myself for this new endeavor, I 
will be attending The International Foundation’s Level 1 training 
program in October, and I look forward to the hard work that 
comes hand-in-hand with ensuring that the funds that we are 
all so proud of continue to be strong and secure for our futures.
 This week we had our first  Wednesday night General 
Membership Meeting, and I must say the turnout was 
impressive! To have 90+ members attend an October meeting 
shows the willingness of the membership to embrace change. 
In today’s world, if you’re not changing and adapting, you’re 
dying. PS: congratulations to Greg Rankin for winning the 
$5000 Participation Raffle!
   Lastly, I would like to wish Brother Kevin Pomeroy much health 
and happiness in his retirement. Kevin hired me into the office 
and for that I will always be grateful. I wasn’t too sure of myself 
coming in but Kevin gave me enough rope to figure things out 
on my own and even enough to trip myself up a few times, but 
he always stayed calm and let me fix my own mistakes. Thanks 
again Kevin, and I hope you’re Honey-Do list is getting a little 
shorter.

  Alaska is changing. To meet the changes, the legislature 
and Governor are trying to come together to chart a course 
for our future.  The repercussion of this transition has been a 
dramatic decline in state capital spending.  Over the course of 
the past two budget cycles  (two years)  the state’s investment 
in its infrastructure has been reduced from close to $2 billion 
general fund dollars to less than $100 million general fund 
dollars.  Projects that have been fully funded have been put 
on hold or canceled, other projects aren’t being developed. 
The result is a slowing of road and infrastructure work that 
is only going to get worse if the state’s budget woes aren’t 
resolved.  Another byproduct of inaction will be that the longer 
a solution isn’t put into place, the shakier things will get with 
municipal and school district work.  We are seeing the results 
of this in Southeast Alaska this year with much fewer jobs 
being awarded by DOTPF.

SOUTHEAST REPORT TOM BRICE
  That being said, it is important that the members of Laborers 
Local 942 keep and maintain their certifications, upgrade their 
training, and extend a hand to help their fellow Laborers. While 
we haven’t felt the full force of the impact of the reduction in the 
production and prices of oil, we need to be prepared for when 
it hits. Don’t take a call you can’t perform. If you see a hand on 
the job having a difficult time, step up and help them out, they 
are your brother or sister. If you can’t pass a certain type of 
pre-employment test, don’t waste your time, the Hall’s, or the 
contractor’s by taking the call. It reflects back poorly on the rest 
of the folks who can do the job. You are the first line of defense 
in making sure Local 942 maintains its reputation of putting 
qualified hands on the job. That reputation is what keeps 
contractors coming back and calling for more. Our reputation is 
what needs to be solid as the construction industry contracts. 
That is how you will ensure you have another job once you 
complete the one you’re on.



   Brothers and Sisters of Laborers’ Local 942, we are fast approaching the end of the construction season for 2017. Brother 
Eickholt was elected as Business Manager of Local 942, so I have been tasked with representing the members working under the 
AGC contract. I have been busy trying to meet with all of the various members of the AGC contracting community to get up to 
speed as quickly as possible.
   This season has seen some incredible work performed. Our Brothers at Clear AFB working for HC Contractors are currently 
installing 36” HPDE with a 2 ¼“ wall that weighs in at 2550lbs per 50ft pipe! There have also been major milestones at the UAF 
Combined Heat and Power Plant as that project works towards completion, such as the installation of the coal silo and the exhaust 
tower. Work this season took time to get out of the ground, but overall, projects and bids came together towards the mid-point of 
the season to turn the curve on dispatches. 

   The beginning of the maintenance season on TAPS brought about 
some changes, as Brice, Inc. and AHTNA took on the bulk of the PIT 
program for the first time. There were minimal large-scale projects 
due to constricting budgets and continued low oil prices. This 
upcoming pipeline season will bring the second season of Houston 
Contracting Companies’ work on the GMT-1 project at Alpine. Doyon 
Associated, LLC will build the first pipeline in support of Hilcorp’s 
new Moose Pad project at Milne Point. These will require NSTC, 
which is currently about to come out with updated books. This 
means  that  everyone will  need to get the new course before taking 
a call for the slope, so be prepared.
    Looking towards the future, there are proposed projects on the 
Nanushuk and Liberty finds that are being pushed by Armstrong 
Energy, LLC and Hilcorp respectively. These are large scale 
developments that have been in planning stages for quite some 
time. I will be asking for members to show support by sending in 
written comments before the comment period expires, so please 
watch your email for that announcement. I will also be working 
on getting the membership informed with regard to the upcoming 
Workers’ Compensation legislation that will be appearing this year, 
so please stay tuned for that as well.
   My door is always open and my phone is always on. If you 
see anything that I need to know, or if you have questions about 
something, don’t hesitate to call. I do my best to serve our 
membership, and your calls and information are some of my best 
tools.
    Help out your Brothers and Sisters, and let’s keep working to make 
this the most active and powerful Local in the state!

From Left to Right: 

Kevin Pomeroy, Joe Thomas,

Scott Eickholt, Jacob Howdeshell

From Left to Right: Hugh Garrity, Tim Sharp, John Garrity

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE REPORT JACOB HOWDESHELL

FORMER BUSINESS 
MANAGER JOE THOMAS 
RECIEVES HIS 50 YEAR 
GOLD CARD.

LAUINGER-GARRITY 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
DEDICATION. 
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  After over 25 years of working at the calling, Tom Brice is 
retiring at the end of February. Tom joined the Laborers’ in the 
summer of 1991. Tom wanted to work in construction, but not 
sitting in the cab of a truck or loader. The Laborers’ provided 
Tom the opportunity he wanted to be active and get dirty. Tom 
has served the members in a number of capacities from being a 
member at large on the executive board to the Vice President of 
the Local. Some of the highlights of his years at the Hall include 
starting the Laborers’ first drilling class in decades, along with 
Rudi Becker. Also, purchasing and remodeling the current Hall 
at 722 West 9th Juneau, thanks to the work of Brent Knott. Tom 
served the members during the construction of the Kensington 
Mine and the State Library Museum and Archives project. 
Thank you for your dedication to the Labor movement and for 
all that you have accomplished for Local 942, you have been a 
valuable asset in Juneau. We hope that Tom enjoys the coming 
months!

TOM BRICE APPROACHES
RETIREMENT!

Naomi Marley
   Hello all, my name is Naomi Marley.  I have been 

working at the Local for two months. If we have 

not met yet, you have probably seen emails from 

me or talked with me on the phone. I am training 

to be the “new Carol.” As many of you know, she is 

retiring in February. I am doing my best to learn as 

much as I can from her in the next few months. To 

give you a little bit of background on myself, I was 

born and raised in Fairbanks. I attended college at 

Colorado State University in Fort Collins, Colorado, 

where I studied Equine Science. Obviously, at the 

time, my plan was not to move back to Alaska 

but I did and now I plan to stay. Prior to working 

at the hall, I worked for the University of Alaska 

Statewide System in the General Counsel’s Office 

for almost 5 years. I enjoy anything that gets me 

outside, especially if it involves horses or snow 

machines. I look forward to meeting you all!

NIGHT SHIFT PAVING 
THE COLLEGE ROAD 
AND FARMERS LOOP 
INTERSECTION.



APPRENTICES HELPING TO POUR THE CONCRETE FOR 
THE LABORERS’ MEMORIAL AT THE FAIRBANKS HALL.

SCOTT STEVENS 
WORKING ON THE 
NOBLE STREET PROJECT. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
THE LABORERS WHO WERE 
A PART OF THE EFFORT!
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From Left to Right: Thomas Kauffman, Thomas Oehring, Joseph Rothermel, Grayson Willis, Christopher Haydon and Chance Wigger.



Scott Eickholt – Business Manager/Secretary Treasurer 

Bryan Imus – President/Market Share Representative 

Danny Ruerup – Vice President

Jacob Howdeshell – Rec. Secretary/Bus. Representative  

Emaly Spencer – Executive Board Member

Scott Pilcher – Executive Board Member

Patrick McGinty – Executive Board Member

Clayton Dowell – Sergeant-at-Arms 

Auditor – Alex Marchuk

Auditor – Matt Evans

Auditor – Bill Filiaga

Tom Brice – Bus. Representative

Carol Heiter – Office Manager 

Naomi Marley – Member Services

Maryann Keane – Accounting   

Linda Murphy – Juneau Office Administration

Visit the Training School at aklts.org

Visit us at aklaborers.com

UNION MEETINGS 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7:30PM

Sterling Scott, Jacob Reidel, Gregory Krisa, Cleavon Mun, Tayvon Snelling, Travis Anderson, John Pethick, Villi Sargarodschi,

Stephen Keim, Jarrell Mays, Joshua Long, Robert Steele, Anthony James, Makalie Mckee, Mark Yoest, Gregory Brinkman

Jane Auld, Mary Auld, Timothy Flanagan, Ethan Berkeland, Madison Attla, Brandon Chappell

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2016-2017 APPRENTICESHIP GRADUATES!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2016-2017 ALPEC SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!

From Left to Right: Gregory Krisa, Travis Anderson, Sterling Scott and Donovan Roberts.

2740 Davis Road, Fairbanks, AK  99709


